important contributions have been made on its appropriate and inappropriate uses. There is little doubt that ISI's bibliographic impact factor -as I think it would be more appropriate to call it -can have both beneficial and adverse effects; I am afraid it has both placebo and nocebo effects. It is not the purpose of this piece to enter fully into this debate, necessary as it is that we in epidemiology and public health do so. Rather, I would here wish to pose two questions that I deem prerequisites for a sound analysis. Firstly -How does ISI decide about "source" (or "citing") journals? And secondly -When producing the bibliographic impact factor, does ISI achieve the quality standards generally required in scientific research? By attempting to find the answers to these and to a few other relevant issues, I hope we can gain a deeper insight into the nature, validity, and relevance of the bibliographic impact factor for public health journals, or at least gain some appreciation of our relative ignorance.
The bibliographic impact factor: a simple average of citedness for a given journal Before proceeding, though, it must be recognised that ISI openly acknowledges that the JCR "are intended to complement (their italics), not replace, traditional qualitative and subjective inputs, such as peer surveys and specialist opinions".4 Disclaimers of different sorts are found in the different sections of the JCR. However, at other times ISI is less modest.
Thus, JCR provide, "a view that is unobtrusive, quantitative, objective, unique," and "JCR tell you what are the "hottest" journals".4 Through its different publications, ISI continually publishes "top lists" of journals, scientists, academic departments, and even countries in all scientific fields. According to an article in Science,5 the bulletin Science Watch is ISI's "primary showcase" and "public relations vehicle"; as such, it "maintains science's version of baseball statistics".5 Science Watch editor, D Pendlebury, reportedly believes that, "lists are irresistible; the top 10 Importantly, empirical evidence indicates that, as a proxy measure ofcitedness, a journal's bibliographic impact factor is representative only for large, random samples of these journal articles, a conclusion which -as lucidly acknowledged by PO Seglen -is bordering on self definition.9 Even more engaging is the following finding: highly cited and less cited authors differ consistently in citedness, no matter how high or low is the bibliographic impact factor of the journal in which they publish. And the overall, average bibliographic impact factor of a journal is often heavily determined by a few, extremely frequently cited articles.9
In general, the figures provided by the JCR are strictly applicable only to journals, not to specific articles or authors. Would this reminder be needed at all if everyone remembered the first word of the origin of the bibliographic impact factor (7ournal Citation Reports)? And is it not a bit paradoxical that so simple a figure has given rise within the scientific community to the wide and wild impact factor imagery?
How does ISI decide about "citing" it. The task may be undertaken in relatively simple and non-conflictive situations, such as when wondering where to submit a paper; but even this will commonly require accessing the two databases (Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index) and searching through many microfiches. My personal view is that this process should be encouraged and assisted, since it will provide a very realistic sense of the value and richness of the JCR data, thus complementing established images of journals.'3 Conversely, the reliance on one single figure such as the bibliographic impact factor is often inappropriate, particularly when its context is ignored.
" There clearly is also room for improvement in the classing of journals in the subject categories ofthe JCR. In the 1991 Science Citation Index JCR the "public health" category included for the first time the journal, Diabetes, which climbed to the highest position in the ranking by bibliographic impact factor of that section. The same happened with Diabetes Care (third position in "public health"), but not with Diabetologia, although the bibliographic impact factor of the latter was in between the former two diabetes journals. Whereas most clinical journals often publish epidemiological articles, many journals (or none) would need to be included in "our" section (please note the quotes). After I inquired, ISI acknowledged that the two diabetes journals were wrongly placed under the "public health" category and that they would be removed from it; they were on the following year.26 Clearly, a close look at the JCR will uncover a variety of inconsistencies. Yet other problems will simply be impossible to detect unless access to the original database is gained.
Before we get too philosophical "Spending all your life writing may teach you to write. It won't achieve anything else". As Marguerite Duras' reminded us shortly before her death (quoted in the original at the beginning of this paper), in the end the harvest of a life devoted to research may seem rather meagre. And even that (inquiring, publishing, contributing a drop to the ocean of scientific knowledge) may provide little solace. It surely would do us good to remain lucid and modest.'2 25 At least, before we get too philosophical about the "impact factor", let's get rid of the mystification, as we look at it.
